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Abstract
Radiation therapy is the clinical u se of ioniz ing radiation for the treatment primarily of
cancer. The complex ity of the treatment process req u ires comprehensive q u ality control
and q u ality assu rance programs to prevent errors and to provide confi dence that patients
w ill receive the intended treatment w ith high accu racy. The advent of more conformal
treatment techniq u es has the potential of improving the clinical ou tcome bu t poses higher
demand on the q u ality assu rance programs. Thu s, innovative approaches are needed
to balance patient safety and treatment q u ality w ith available resou rces. This thesis
presents a methodology for the critical assessment of tolerances in q u ality control for
radiation delivery based on the dosimetric ou tcome. The stu dy evalu ates inaccu racies in
3 important steps in radiation therapy (planning, verifi cation and delivery) and defi nes
objective tolerances based on a su rrogate of the clinical ou tcome: the Eq u ivalent Uniform
Dose (EUD). The EUD is a physical q u antity that is q u ick ly gaining acceptance as a tool
to report, analyse and optimiz e treatments du e to its biological basis, robu stness of a
dose-domain model, dependence of only one radiobiological parameter and ease of u se.
The cu rrent stu dy provides a basis for the effi cient allocation of resou rces w ithin a q u ality
assu rance program for modern radiation therapy encompassing both Three-Dimensional
Conformal and Intensity Modu lated Radiation Therapy.
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